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No 86.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning, June 23, 1906.

BIRTH OF A

NEW STATE
How

the

He

Stir Wis

U-d-

to Oct Flag.

Amidst Dramatic Scenes Oklaho
ma Comes Into Existence.

Washington,

June

14.

House this afternoon,

The

without
division, without a dissenting
voice and in less than fifteen
minutes, adopted the conference
report. But while the matter
was disposed of with this expedi
tion the act itself was attended
by such circumstances as made
a fitting climax to the long strug
gle.
They came about unexpectedly, as all dramatic scenes
must.
No one looked for more than a
per functory proceeding. The
decision had been made last
Monday and it but remained for
the House to ratify what a few
men had agreed to.
For that
reason the act itself had been
deferred until 5 o'clockAll
day the House had wearily been
considering the prosy items of
the sundry civil appropriation
bill as a committee of the whole.
At that hour, as per agreement,
the "committee rose." Mr.
Watson reported to the Speaker,
who then ascended the rostrum
and stated that the committee
had under consideration the
sundry civil bill, but it had come
to no resolution.
"Mr. Speaker." It was Mr.
Hamilton, the chairman of the
Committee on Territories, who
arose.
Mr. Hamilton reported the
conference report on the statehood bill, but before demanding
the previous question on its adoption yielded five minutes to
Mr. Moon of Tennessee, the
minority member of the House
conferees.
Mr. Moon briefly told why the
Democrats had opposed the first
proposition that had assented to
the bill now before the House.
Then Mark Smith, Delegate
Arizona, big, rugged, typical of
the West,demanded recognition.
There was much commotion in
the House, many members were
repaid, for the scene which followed has seldom been witnessed.
Mr. Smith had been fighting
valiantly to save Arizona from
an enforced union with New
Mexico. All the power of the
House organization, all the influence of the Presidency had
been arrayed against him. The
moment had come which measurably realized his hope.
-

MARK SMITH

SPKAK8.

if every man in Arizona had
voted against it our hope would
have been just as small as possible to conceive, provided
of the other Territory
wanted it. Against that we
have stood solidly on the side of
the House, and thank God, they,
a noble lot of alleged insurgents
of today, the patriots of tomorrow, called attention of the world
to the outrage that this House
was attempting to perpetrate.
(Applause on the Democratic
side.)
"The less said about the way
this bill has fared the better for
the history of this Congress, and
I refrain from going into that
part of it. There is a law in
Arizona that if one Legislator
trades with another on the legislation before that body he is
guilty of a very high misdemeanor, and if the Governor
shall attempt in that benighted
land to influence legislation by
promise of veto or the withold-inof veto to secure other legislation he goes to the penitentiary
under the laws of that land.
two-thir-

g

ARIZONA

IS CONGRATITLATKD.

"1 congratulate my people,
and in their name I thank this
side of the House, and doubly do
I thank you for your work for
them, and when this fight is
over and as long as you live you
will have knowledge of having
been of service to your country
that is worthy of your labor to
get your high seat in this great
presence. I congratulate Arizona, thanking the House for
what it lias ultimately done.
We shall at the next session of
this Congress demonstrate to
this House whether or not, in
spite of what I conceive to be a
bribe of 15,000,000 in this bill
and 1 rejected that before the
committee we have a people
above such a consideration. And
I have no doubt we will come
back with such a vote on the
proposed proceedings that it is
the last we shall hear of joint
statehood between Arizona and
New Mexico." (Applause on the
Democratic side-To the House, which for Inore
than six months had watched
the Speaker use all the great
power of his position to defeat
the very act which was then being consummated, the signifi
cance of these remarks was well
understood. The Democrats understanding and appreciating
them, had applauded uproariously. But if there had been any
who did not understand they
would have been enlightened by
gazing on the Speaker. Flushed
by the first few sentences which
Mr. Smith uttered, the Speaker
became palpably excited as the
delegate from Arizona proceeded.
Then, as Mr. Smith began to
draw a finer bead on the Speaker, Mr. Cannon sent his page
scurrying to Mr. Dalzell. Mr.
Dalzell came in haste; the Speak
er gave the gavel over to him
and descending to the floor, began to pace up and down the
aisle, spitting viciously at every
step livid with rage.
)

"Mr Speaker" he began,
"three times through the House
of Representatives,
and once Republican, and
in a Republican House having
the support of several members
MB. CANSON OKOWS ANGRY.
now on this Territorial committee
When Mr. Smith finished the
we have succeeded in passing a Democrats applauded him up
bill for the creat on of separate roariously, the Republicans, now
States out of New Mexico and knowing that their leader had
Arizona.
come down to the floor to speak,
"Born somewhere, a parent- broke forth into cheers, and the
age of which tirase who first Democratic applause of Mr.
instituted the thought of it Smith was not hushed, but overshould be ashamed, a bill was come. For more than a minute
brought into this House absolute- the Republicans clapped their
ly closing the mouth of every hands, stamped their feet and
man in Arizona, a country for cheered. When finally it sub
which those pioneers forty-fiv- e
sided Mr. Cannon, so excited
years had fought, and, alas, too that he scarcely spoke with
many of them had died. Arizona here nee, addressed the Chair
was to be put at the mercy of
"Mr. Speaker," be began, "as
New Mexico, and under the bill a member oi the House oi Repprovided they were to hold a resentatives during this session,
Constitutional con ven tion, wheth-e- r as at all other sessions, I have
they wanted it or not. We represented my constituency aud
were to form that Constitution acted for the whole people ac
and submit it to the people, and cording to my best judgment."
there should be a nomination of The Democrats began to laugh
State officers and of the Legisla derisively? but they were soon
ture which should elect Senators silenced by the cheers of the ReAnd in that we were to vote as publicans. Mr. Cannon strode
a unit, the two Territories ; aud the aisle, spitting at every step.
twice-Democrati- c

"The coning into the Union
of Oklahoma and Indian Territory," he said, "meets my apahí-H-iproval. If I had my choice and
were supreme I would infinitely in signing the mensuro, writing
prefer that Oklahoma and Indian the first name, "Theodore1' with
Territory come separately with a solid gold pen represented
the
an aggregate population of two people of Arizona, and his family
and almost one-ha- lf
million with name, "Roosevelt."
with an
four Senators rather than to see eagle's quill
taken from an
New Mexico and Arizona come American eagle
in Oklahoma.
together, and, God knows, rather
After signing the bill Presi
than to see them come singly dent Roosevelt congratulated
with less than 800,000 popula- Senator Beveridge and Represtion, with four Senators. 1 have entative Hamilton on the comsought with the best of my be- pletion of their labors in conneclief to voice ray views. You tion with the measure. He also
have the result before you. Al expressed the hope that the peothough every man in Indian Ter- ple of Arizona and New Mexico
ritory should vote against state- would avail themselves of the
hood for the new proposed State opportunity to come into the
of Oklahoma, notwithstanding union as a state.
that protest the State would be From every viewpoint, he said,
and will be formed under this he regarded this as the wise

W. E. WARREN
Druggist

enabling act."
Mr. Smith of Arizona rose.
DKCLARED

WITHOUT FOUNDATION.

1 do not yield at
this moment there is no separate
vote there. There is a separate
vote, however, as to the other
two. So much for that. I do
not propose to go into the merits
of this proposition. I would not
have taken the floor had not the
honorable gentleman, the Delegate from Arizona, made the remark that there was a high penalty for the Governor of that
Territory to attempt to influence
legislation, or for one legislative
body or its membership to attempt to traffic in legislation
with the other in order to secure
certain other legislation, if I
correctly state him.
"That remark could have had
but one motive and one meaning, and that meaning is that
someone in the House has sought
to effect legislation in the House
as a matter of traffic in order to
secure action upon this matter
in the Senate. That imputation,
implied, so far as it reflects upon
the Speaker of this House, is unworthy the gentleman who uttered it and without foundation
in fact.
"If it was necessary to furnish
proof of this statement I look
about me here on my own side
of the House, on members with
whom I disagreed touching the
progress of this bill from time to
time, and upon that the statement implied in the insinuation
of the gentleman is true, to say
so." (lii(l and long applause.)
Then the Speaker strode up to
the rostrum, spitting at every
step.
"Mr. Speaker, I move that the
conference report lie adopted,"
shouted Mr. Hamilton.

Mr. Cannon

"All in favor of the motion of
the gentleman from
say

Michigan

"

"Aye," came with such volume
that it echoed through the corridors.
Statehood had been given to
Oklahoma and Indian Territory.
STATEHOOD

BILL SIGHED.

Washington, D. C, June 16.
Another star was added to the
union today when President
Roosevelt signed the bill admitting Oklahoma and the Indian Territory as one state. The
measure also provided that Arizona and New Mexico may be
admitted to statehood as the
state of Arizona, provided the
people of the territories vote in
favor of admission on the terms
submitted by congress.
The signing of the measure
was made the occasion of an interesting ceremony.
Senator Beveridge and Representative Hamilton, chairmeu
of the senate and house commit- on territories, who have
worked long and hard for the
measure, were present as also
were Delegate McGuire of Oklahoma and a number of residents
of Oklahoma ; Delegate Andrews
of New Mexico, Secretary Loeb
and' others. Just before the
president signed the bill Ambassador Spaekvon Sternberg of
Germany was ushered into the
office and he, too, was a witness
to the ceremony.
The president used two pens
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Subscription Price, $1.60

BRO.

SUMVIBE CLOTHING, SUMMER
DRY GOODS,
SUMMER UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY.

the Corner.

On

recommended

by the
school
Boards of some of the prominent
towns of Missouri, aud by the
superintendent of Westport High
School, at Kansas City, Missouri,
where she has successfully taught
Miss Dufty is a lady who has had
many years of experience in
school work, and in some of the
very best schools in her state,
including the schools of Kansas
City, and is thoroughly qualified
and equipped as a teacher and
disciplinarian, and one fully callable of imparting knowledge to

her pupils.
Mrs. Eldrige, will teach the
fourth grade in school No. One,
also comes highly recommended
as a teacher of great ability and
experience, having taught successfully in the public schools of
some of the larger Eastern cities,
L,
' !iiigmy
uuu.1 I.ueiug
recommenueu
by the Boards of education and
superintendents of instruction
wherever she has been in the

Full Line Neckwear of Latest Styles, Hats,
Gents' Furnishings, Men's
e
Suits,
Two-piec-

Boys' Suits.
Our Stock Shoes is being Replenished Every
Ten Days or Two Weeks to Supply the Increased Demand. Best Assortment Shoes in
Town.

thing for them to do, as the opportunity might not come again
in a score of years. The president said that he has a personal
interest in the admission of Arizona and New Mexico as many
members of his regiment, the
"Rough Riders" resided in those work.
territories.
Miss Olive Rapier has been a
teacher in the public schools of
Alamogordo for four years and
NEW PUBLIC
needs no introduction to the people of our city.
Her work is
SCHOOL TEACHERS
well known, and the fact that
she has so long held the position
Dr. Graham of Boiiver, Ho., for to which she has been
speaks volumes for her.
Superintendent,

"The Old Reliable Place,"

G. J. WOLFINGER
'

George Dixon, who was
to the position of second primary teacher, is also well
known to the patrons of the
school, and her w ork as a teacher is acknowledged by all who
are acquainted with her methods.
Miss Etta Lee Shepherd, w ho
lias the first primary department,
conies from Meadville, Missouri,
where she has held the position
as primary teacher for the last
four years. Miss Shepherd is
very highly recommended by the
Board of education and teachers
of that school, and also by the
superintendents of the public
school of Sturgeon, Missouri,
Browning, Missouri, and Brook-fielMissouri, where she has
Mrs.

Dr. E. R. Graham, recently
elected superintendent of the
Alamogordo schools, is a man of

great experience in school work,
having been principal of
e
Academy, Oak Ridge High
School, president of Mayfield
College, president of Charleston
College, and professor of math
ematics and modern languages
in the Southwest College, superintendent of schools of Bonne
Terre and Boiiver, Missouri,
from w hich latter place he comes
to Alamogordo, having held the
latter position for several years
and only leaving there because
of a desire to come to the Great
Southwest. Processor Graham
is a graduate of Wyoming Seminary, Kingston, Penn., of the
Pennsylvania Military College,
Chester, Penn., and has also had
two years
work in
the University of Edinburgh,
Scotland, and holds the degrees
of A. B., A. M. and Ph. D. Dr.
Graham is recommended by the
State Superintendent of Instruction in Missouri, aud many of
the leading instructors of that
State, as one of the very best in
the state, and many regrets are
expressed at his leaving his
present field of work.
Prof. Rora Brown, who will
teach the eigth aud ninth grades
and hold the position of Principal of school No. Oue, is well
known here and needs no introduction to the people of Alamogordo.
He is a graduate of
Bethel College in Kentucky, is a
young man of sterling integrity,
and is a progressive,
teacher.
Miss Hellen Higgasou, who
will teach the sixth and seventh
grades in school No. One, is a
teacher of great experience and
ability, having had more than
ten years' experience in the
Fair-vill-

post-gradua- te

te

work.

She holds a first-grad- e
life certificate, has taught in the
public schools of Albuquerque,
New Mexico; Present, Arizona;
Independence, Missouri, and the
Womans Home Missionary Industrial Home at Albuquerque,
New Mexico ; the Goss Military
Institute, at Albuquerque, New
Mexico, and a number of other
prominent schools. She is very
highly recommended by the
Boards of education and faculties of different institutions in
which she has taught and is no

doubt an
progressive
teacher, well qualified to teach
under the modern methods now
in vogue.
Miss Emma L. Dufty, who has
been employed to teach the fifth
grade in school No. One, is also
a young lady who comes highly

HfVjKTSTTTV

Nails
Hi

á

Remember rne when in need of Hardware of any
Kind or Paints and Varnishes.

S. C. SC1PIO.

Missouri.
A new feature which has been
added to the schools this year,
is the kindergarten department
which has long been needed,
this department will be presid
ed over by Miss Eva Felton, who
has for the past two years suc
cessfully conducted a private
school of this character.
Miss
Feltou's best recommendation is
her past success and the hearty
appreciation of her patrons in
Alamogordo.
It is the intention

en

tst Pag

Just

Also a Full Line of trje Celebrated
SHERWIN-WILLIAM- S
PAINTS.

te

ConctutU

iJJiifliJr

Received.

successfully taught the primary
grades for several years. She is
recommended as being
in her methods, a strong disciplinarian, and one of the best
primary teachers in the State of

to make this a special feature
and the Board feels itself entire
ly satisfied in securing the ser
vice of Miss Felton.
School No. Two will be presid
ed over by Mrs. J. M. Blazer, as
Principal, a lady who has had
many years experience in the
schools of Cleveland, Ohio, and
other Eastern cities, while her
work of recent years among the
native people of New Mexico has
peculiarly qualified her for the
position to which she has been
elected.
Her assistant will be Miss
Grace L. Moon, whose work in
the public schools of this city
last year is well known aud duly
appreciated by the patrons of
the schools. Miss Moon takes
this position at her ow n request,
as she desires the experience it
will give herj and her record for
the past year predicts (or her a
thorough success in her new work.
School No. Three will be im.
der the charge of Mrs. Hellen
Saunders, who taught that school
last year to the entire satisfaction of its patrons, who were unanimous in the request that she
be
With this array of teachers'

r
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Until this Advertisement is withdrawn

We will allow Freight
on all shipments to Alamogordo weighing one hundred pounds or more.

SPECIALS FOR OUR JUNE SALE
;

ui

Vudor Porch Shade, Vudor Chair Swings,
Hammocks, Cots, and all kinds of Lawn
Furniture in Wood, Reed and Fiber.

Mail Us Your Orders
! The
Furniture Store where Quality is
First Considered.
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POPULARITY OF
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that the revolutionary dill) that
stirred up the trouble escaped

Spring and Summer Suits Nade to Fit.
K. J. BUCK.

Office Thune No. I, Kesldence

!Nj.

,

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

A Sure Cure

waz

this country w ill have laws
dealing with these traveling anarchists as we would deal with a
deadly serpent? Such a law

PENETRATES the Pores, loosens the Fibrous Tissues,
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, eving the Muscles
natural elasticity.

would not only guard our lives
and our properly but would assist Union babor to purify its
membership of anarchism w Inch
today is a deadly thorn in its
side.

The said contestant harina, in pi"per affidavit. li!ed .May
I06, set forth facts which
show thai after due ttitMenro personal service
of litis notice can nol lie made, u is herebv
ordered and direiicd that stivh notice be given
by due and proper publication.
Kuifeue Van fatten. Refrister.
Henry Ü. Buwasun, Receiver.
o
Ut insl 906

Notice for Publication

ncfartntent of the Interior.
I.atol Oilice at Las Crnc.es. X. M.. Jane 7. 906.
Notice is hereby jriven llt,it Frances Puttie
of Alamogonlo. X. M . litis tiled notice of ttis
to make final proof in support of
intention
TYPE OF AMER
llis claim,
Bomcntirad entry No. WW made
ICAN PRESIDENT. for the KU SB: Sec. 3 and JiJi NEK Sec. Kl,
T. ITS,. K. 'IE., and thai said proof sill be
(In account of
Demo made Itefore Probate Clerk. Otero conntv.al
our I'reS- - A'anloifordo. N. M., on Jnly II. Pa.
He names the lollowinif witnesses to prove
(Jen.
itlent
Grosvenor of CMiio his continuous residence upon, and cultivation
u,,d- - rh"
would how them his e
said :
J. G Barrett, of Atamoif.ird. N. M.
incoming and outgoing and I
N. M.
A. T. Met;, of Alaunqrordu,
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to the convenience and popularity
trains
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With Trains For

splendid

Gerjeral Merchandise.
New Styles in Summer Dry
Goods for Men, Women &
Children. Prices are right.

Paso, Grocery Department continually being refreshed with new stock.

Blsbee, Tombstone, Nacozarl, Cananea
For

Also

Smoke the Old Reliable

Old Mexico and California.

Internacional
CIGARS

La

The High Standard of Service and Equipment
of The

Golden State Limited

MAMtFACTl'REW

EL PASO, TEXAS.

Folders, rates, schedules and full information regarding any trip
furnislied cheerfully on application to

B. P. J. McCarthy,

Agent, Alamogordo, N. M.
CoittMl Notice.
Lepart:neiit nf th ifiterior,
United Stales Land Onice,

.V

fc

9

Cn

D. IJownian,

Henry

.1.

Andeison, Pres't.

Receiver.

j

If i our "i.niiiacli tronblea vou do not
coiiclndo that Ibere ia nu cure, for a
great many bavc bren pormstieutlj
fiiritl by Cliaiubnrlaln'9 8linach and
Liver Tablet. Uní a freo sample at
WANTED Man ami wife for board-In- ?
W K. Warren St, Urn s. drug atore and
car, man to work in gang, woman
give tliem a trial. They alio cure eon to cook for 10 neii. Write J,. O. Ifan-tla- l,
llUuiieut;!!.
anj
K. M.
Cluuikrjit,
tl'Blioii

BrysoivV-IW-

T.

l.

1,.

Lape. Caabier.

of Alamogordo, h. M.

OF TIIK 1XTKRIOK-UNIT- KD
STATES LAND Oi'FUE.
La.- - truce,
M., Wa 17, Vhn
A Aiiilkienl coutol affidavit having been
Drafts
in ibis oflice by Rice S. Tipuot, contestant,
Rraltiat L. A. Hnirhes, eutry No. 4699. made
September 15, I'WS. for the north-eas- t
quarter
of section 11, Townahip ló S., R.oeast,byL.
A . Huí ties, contestee, in which it is alleied
that "L. A. Hughes ha wholly abindoned said Win. J
land, anil has n.t resided thereon as required
by law for the last
nionth-- ,
and thai
feaid alU'tred absence from said land was aot
due to his employment in the Army, Navy or
marine uwrps oi ine uuile.l Mates as a pri vale
Koldier, oHicer, seaman, or Marine durinjr ihe
war
Spain, or daring any other war
which the United Slates mar beenuaKVd;
Said parlies are hereby notified l,, aptwar.
resiond and offer evidence touching said alle
gation, at III o clock a. in . on Jane n. I'XKi, be
fore If . H. Major,
Clerk, Otero enti
ty. Sen- Mexico, ct Alamor, urdo. New Mea la
and that final hearing will be beld at lu
o'clock a. m. on June 30. l'Wo. before the w,w
1st r and Receiver at the United Slates Land !
Office in I,as Cruces, New Mexico.
The said contestant having; in a proper af
tidavii, filed May 1", Mfe, et forth facts which '
show that after cue dllliifcnce
personal ser-- !
vice of this nolice cau nol be made, it is here-- (
by ordered and directed ibat such uotice be
Ifiveu by due and pr per pablicatlca.
Euu-enVan fatten. Register. I
Henry D. lion man, Receiver. ,

w,,

Wm. J.

The First National Bank

Contest Notice..

brdae and proper publication.
Eujrene Van fatten. Register.
Heurjr

Stiles,

G. P. A.,
Bl Paso, Tex
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BE SURE YOU GET THE GENUINE
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President
daily
citizens,

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Family trade a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Alarr)Ot)Ordo at El Paso prices, freight added.

25c, 50c AND $1.00

"I

Ut,
p,..',;,.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,

than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send me
large bottle by Southern Express."

La Crticef. New Mexico. IttllC f
ufticieni contest aftidavii bavliiff been
in this tiflice by lieortre W. Sliarn- cntesi-ant- ,
atfain-- t R. E. McMortry, enttv Na. 4JÜ,
n K : nw
Sec
made May Z3, 1'tu. fur
o. T. 15 S.. K. K. and seK awK Sec 51, T. 14
11.
'
K.
C.
McMortry,
in
R.
Russell.
by
cutttesiee.
S.. K.
speak of him now as simply
E. H. Uro n.
which it is alleged that "McManry lias wli oitype of American
Eugene Van Patten. Register.
ly abandoned t lie said land and hah failed 1
improve or cultivate any nf the land as requirshow hi 111 in his
walks 1st Ju lb Uti
ed by the IX. S. wncd Laws,"
among his fellow
a man.
Xotlce for rabltrallon.
Saul iiariie are hereby notified (to appear.
of
the
interior.
Ilefiartment
respond and offer evidence toMchilltf -- aid alle-- i
a simple American citizen, withLand Office at Las Cruces. N. M. nation at Ulo'clocU a. m.. on July VK 1
be
siguilicat ion of greatout a
April 14. Naff, foreW.S. Shepherd, Ü. 8. Commibiioni-r- , at
Notice is hereby iven that the followiitif
N. M., and tltat final beariuir
ness by reason of his high office, named
settler bus tiled notice of his iutenliun AUmonurdo.
to make hnal proof in support of his claim. will be held at in o'clock a. m. on Iitli dar of
an insignia or any ex- - and
that said oroof wilt be made before Pro July. l'n,. twf.re tbe Register and Receiveral
' hateClerkOteloCouut
at i la mojroido. N. M.. the United Stales Land Office in Las Cracea.
I lie
t
piaill(M1jdBeW
timUfeUlllt. 1IIIMIH0
Shelhv Dans. Mountain
X. M.
iAmerican
of
Tbe said contestant har'nir. In a proper afffollowingHe
prove
to
names the
witnesses
plain American Goveriuiieut.
set forth facta wbich
idavit. Oled May 21,
his continuous residence noon and cultivation
sbonr that after due diltijrencc, personal sercan lie j
(1
vice of this notice can not be made. It is hereAlimoiordo. N. v.
made of our
j;
has
n. m. by ordered and directed that aach notice be
Van
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certain
cratic criticisms anent

A

Sole agent of
Hrcwiug Association.
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Distilling Company's
Greenbrier

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

Mrs. E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
have been trying the baths ol
Tenn ., writes :
Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism, but I
relief,
from Ballard's Snow Liniment
get more

tí:

' "ft'lf,,,..

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH

El

Cruces. X. M.

HENRY PFAFF

mation, and drives out Pain.

Connecting Closely in Union Station,

fore

Porter Meets AIITrairs.

for Rheumatism, Cuts,

Galls. Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Burns, Scalds, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflam-

1st insl

bom sou inpi3-o-

Phone No.

$3.00 PER DAY.

era

y

urnon

Undertaker.

Emblamar amé Funeral Director aad Miar la Funeral Supplies.

HOTEL ALAM0G0RD0

failed to cempljwlth the Homestead Law- -, as
he See never, aince makinu lila lilmtr, made
any improvements uhih salil land of an; kind;
across t he line the first night,
thai the same remains entirely In iwnatnral
that nail! Kichards lias uholly
So it is. the walking delegate, stale and
liis claim and that ,aid alleged absence
paid by labor agitators of social- from lite said land was not due to his employ, Adding greatly
In the Army, Navy, or Marine Corps of
istic infernalisin, not being sat-han- meat1'nited
Stales as a prívale soldier, officer,
the
isfietl with their murderous de- - seaman or Marine, dnriittr the war wilh Spain,
.......... or during? any other war in which ihe United
:.. me
t... i..:i...i
Mgns
nne.i oraics,
States may lie eOg'agcd."
over intoa foreign though friend- - Said parties are hereby notified to apfléar,
Douglas,
ly country, and there set to ac- respond and oner evidence touching said alie
cati'-at 10 o'clock a. in. on Jaty 2H, 1906 betion a devilish plot to murder fore W. S. Shepherd, f". S. Cotí mii.sioner. and
hearing will be held at lOo'clock a.
and to incite natives to revolu- thatonfinal
July 30, 1906, before ihe Reyfsier áad Re.
in.
tion. How long w ill it he be- ceiver at the United Slates Land Office in l.as

OUR TREASURER.
single
From every eoriier of the county conies evidence showin; the without
popularity of County Treasurer
.)
('. Dunn. No special effort
administrator
has heen made to ascertain the
political strength of Mr. Dunn,
'Whatever criticism
and what we say of him here is
Government it
fur the purpose of joining his not deveroped aristtx-racand!
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THE DEADLY
A report from Cloudcroft states
that a young son of an El Pari
physician was accidentlally shot
pistol in the
ity a
of another boy while they
mm
were out imuli.llig siplirreis.i.
inc
through
Ixiy
is
shot
unfortunate
one lung nntl lat reports state
that he is in a critical condition.
Then' is hardly anything more
pisdangerous than a
to! or rillo in (he hands of a
young lioy. In the lirsl place
there s not one hoy in ten
thousand wilh sense enough to
handle a gun, and in t In' nexl
is about as
place a
dangerous as a streak of lightning. The w riter know s of parents who will not allow their
children hoys to go to Cloudcroft alone to stay for fear of the
danger there is of hoys out after
chip monks and squirrels with
is. It takes a
their deadly
grown-u- p
man with care and
some sense of precaution to carry 2'2s, and hoys should he absolutely prohibited from carrying
them in Alamogordo. Cloudcroft
or within live miles of any living
man or animal.
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MASTER MITCHELL MA JOB.
TtbMS w In i frequent the office
Probate f 'lerk H. H. Major
oi
Wo tan for the treat
We stand for an
help but notice the work
can't
principie of tho Repuba1nlitratioi
of hi energetic voting -- on uml
lican party, an endorse
of county affairs so that
a Me assistant. Master Mitchell
the administration of Major. Seemingly hardly big
the county may bo free
Theodore Roo seel t. enough to "pound the key" of
debts
from burdens.
typewriter, yet jwt watch
President of tho United
and a strict enforcement
tinsliced he ha already attain- States
of just laws.
ed and his work is so accurate
Ills tather can rely upon
copy long and tedious
to
him
THE 4TH OF JULY NUISANCE friend in prai-- e of his otlicial
in toto. fjuick as a
documents
t
treasurer and
for Hli
IVrrintiam il all
Hash,
sharp
as a tack and a per- is
county.
He
collector of Otero
ni July ur any other flay, but the
ami
ever at hi- - place of business, al- - P00i litllc man in manners
i
i : r.ii
it
Kk cracker aaU cannon eracket
...mcr
neip
ins
j bis
ways in the best of humor, readv "oiiavmr.
nuiaauce is all wrong any liuie.
breathing t line l.etween
show
a favor
all
to
times
at
in
sense
There is absolutely no
officially or personally and ioul and w hich enables him to
Kiifli. and behis mostly for mall either
better serve the patrons of the'
1... !
i
in. .;..ii,- i.. . . i
- luv
luí., in
i.,
lioys there is not one boy in a
uffice. The Senior Major
Clerk's
I
His pop.
lio really feel anv before him directs.
thonauil
1S
a penect genwetiian,
niiuseii
seiisp of natriotisui while "rai . ularity lias grown as a natural il"
..
I.I
..I
,i
nu II.
umi
aim mcncii
aiiaoic
me
ot
oince
tiiiinsr
ins hell." with crackers.
wj
me
so
essential
fiii nml cneeriuiness
f treasurer in a
such gives the bad boy a chanco
no nils, transucun bus- ix.ltion
all
to
manner
alikt
courteous
to
and
loose
to turn hiinnelf
He understands InesS of litany different matters
no favoritism
throw crackers near a team r
is
office
one to till in tin and with all classes of people
his
that
watrh with gleeful heart the
and tleali iiu with all with an un- jump and nervous Hindi of some interest of the neonle of thi: 'tiring patience, and one can't
county and he. asa servant of
Door woman.
people, lilis that office and e'P but notice his, perfect count- lost week after the lire was the
erpart, his bright little son.
started I Thomas it Seaman- -' meets every requirement a Master Mitchell Major.
Having in his care a
wagon yard by the discharge of treasurer.
lie guards the sacred
public
trust
were
steps
then
lire crackers
THAT
of
trust with fidelity AGAINST
that
ness
taken to prevent the sale ot
FOREST RESERVE.
crackers. It was a good move and ability ami the people genfrom Washingcomes
News
erally have come to recognize
to stop it. but it would have
Delegate
to Congress
is
ton
that
and
done
faitfulness,
his
this
,
Keen better to have not com-is
11.
in
Andrews
after that
by
W.
of
commendation
irrespective
selling
iiienced it, especially
plan
and
that lie
reserve
forest
today
perhaps
lines,
and
party
Hh
(he
such for a month before
movea
against
such
working
is
official
county
is
no
other
of July.
'ur citizens li" own there
anyay
to
is
needless
It
ment.
favorably
is
or
known
more
who
property here realize the danger
Mr. Andrews is a
more.
thing
is
popular.
more
who
the
of fires and we also know
man who usually accomplishes
danger of lire starting from the
what lie undertakes and we feel
ANOTHER BLACK EYE.
bursting of crackers promiscuthat this forest reserve
assured
ously. Of course the safety of
Another black eye has been
be abandoned.
will
plan
lie
better given to labor agitators and
our property could
(ireene's
looked after by the town being socialists by Col. W.
A
News representative was
incorporated, as we were inform- report us to the cause of the
shown the plans for a sanitarium
ed on the day of the lire that t'ananea riot. Col. Greene states
to be located here by private
there was no law that could be that agitators and socialists had parties of which we can say more
brought to bear against either stirred up t lie workmen by cirabout pretty soon. This move
selling or discharging crackers, culating revolutionary circulars, is by parties who mean business
and that the only way to regulate and charges that agitators Iron)
and who are quietly working.
the nuisance would be by an the Western Federation of Minagreement on the part of those ers had been through the mines
Coatest Notice.
(lie Interior. 1. s. I.auil Oflice.
selling lire work-- . We certain- inciting the Mexicans, and tells Department of LaaCmces,
N M.. May Is. i".c..
ly need some legal process for how he was warned of a plot to A safflcient contest affidavit harina been
tiiiby
office
Uearr, contestant.
Thomas
in
protection and should have it dynamite the bank ami inaug- - against
Uomesteañ entrv No. I"7. made Sent.
even if we have to incorporate urate a revolution against I'resi- - in. ikj. f.r eí.. sw and s' .se' s.w. t. i
rr A;
to get it.
dent Diaz. He further states 8-which- it
A
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Aay marrtrd aojan lltlng with her boaUuel
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or othrro - may take up 1.11 acre a a dncrt calry In bor own
naaao. lod'prnJeal of bef huband. Aay married woeaao
bul drprndrnt for
.rparalrd fiom ber bixbaud and aul etmWi
bit
a Irelnj ui." her own eirrllna. ran Rio on a homeoload.
har, i f ronre
I'umarhRd trmaio ot tapal
not ulbrrwi-.- law. after the
the same nfl.t a male. I ueler
In which
hrr"
Prlud ' s' moiithi. I
lillas
Aftrr
a
rraldrnce.
lu build a hiiuw. muvr thi rron and rleblih
monlü. If tbr .nlryman
a eoatlnii. ii rfldeurr of íoiiru-i- i
by pailnK
eWSTf
rhuoeee. hi- mar commulr tali rutrv to a ca-- li
can live
I '." an
act aiid make hi Hnal proof. tKl.erwi.-bproof
Sua!
ear. make the
nu Mi land and cultivate II tor Sv
fprs in tin- - dltrlct land
and (el bl paleut bv pavlh): the
bvaOtdaill with two wluose. Advert
ofHce. t'nK.I
of ;.-- i cení an acre when tlir filing'
.aire reiiilrr tlie payment
la made.
This entrv Van unlv be made ou laud which will uot
prow a crop without artlbciai Irriga Ion. OtSswaWhSW residence
upon Ibe land l not refpilred. lint Ihe law doei rcpilre an exMam upon each
penditure of SI per acre for each and every acre
vear for Ihref trar-i- . Tbl expenditure can In- - covered by
ol aay and alt ktadM made upon this land, whether
or some other way. At the
In ttSCwlag. plaiitiiiK tree, buüdln
expiration of each vear after lilBg the auiount ot expenditures
and improvemenls have to be returned to the district land ofliceat
under oalh iorn'lKirated bv two witnesses. The lw require-thone wist own sufttcieiit water to Irrigate the whole tract by
the end ot our c.ir- -. when I nal proof shall be made, and one
of the
must cultivate during those four ears fully one eight
number of acres tiled upon. At the end ot foot year- -. If the law
ha been complied with, one musí pay SI an acre additional and
then rece. a pan ul tor the laad. A to the use of land scrip.
piei " ot land not ;ilrealv acquired can
anv (Mien who waaU
take It up. the number of acres unlimited, bi placing with the
SioAriet land office scrip sufficient to cover the desired acreage.
There - veri little scrip left, however, ll was issued by Ike
govern men i tor Ibe beuelilof soldiers, colleges etc.
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Capital $25,000.00.

Surplus $10,000.00.

furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
Special facilities for making collections.

DIRECTORS.
lirvaon, llenrv J Andersou,

C. Meyer,

h

H. Rbombarg,

A. 1'.

Jackson.

C. MEYER
LA LUZ, NEW MEXICO
I

RETAIL DEALER

IX

6EDERBL ITIERCHflMDISE.
Agent for

Chari)pion Harvesting Macl)it)ery
and John Deere Plow Co's. panning Implements.
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ALAMOGORDO
LUMBER CO.

KG

Manufacturers of

Sacramento

BAKING POWDER

i

for Healthtulness, Purity and Efficiency excels
all other Baking Powders, and those too,
that cost three times as much

25

ounces for

Orndorif Hotel

Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

LUMBER

--

Laths, Mine Props, Posts,
Poles, etc.
Ties and Timbers Treated.

i

25

El Paso, Texas.
Tul hotel Is surrounded by utu.u
verandas. All ranges, hot water
heaters, etc., located outside of malr.
building, making it at least 10 lo II
degrees cooler than any other hotel in
the city.
Private Hstlif. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells
inn Uooais. Mot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel in the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rate", where you
caa keep cool and happy.
11

A. n. TIBBITS,

General Superintendent.

J. P. Saulsberry,
S.neral Blacksmith.

-

Tour grocer sells K C Baking Powder under our legal, written guarantee that it
complies with all pure food lairs, both State and National, and tuat it is
absolutely free from adulterations of any nature whatsoever. K C costs
what you pay for other baking powders anywhere near
K C quality. It's a revelation of goodness!

AS. A A. C. UeUKOKK,
Owners and Proprietors.

Practical Horse Shier.
11

ALAMOGORDO LIVERY

Kinds of Repule Work Don.
Promptly. . . .

....

one-thi- rd

AND.

Try it for just one baking ; if not satisfied your grocer will refund the full price paid.
C.et it
25 ounce tins for 15c.
and surprise the family with the tastiest,
flakiest, airiest dainties tbey ever heard of.
Send a postal for the
"Book of Presents." It will surprise you.

DR. P. G. BEERMAN,
DENTIST,

TRANSFER STABLE

y

Successor to Dr.

J. P. FITCHETT, Proprietor.

Clark,

Passenger carried to all parts ot the Sacramento M'tns.

First Class Turnouts.

ALL GROCERS

H. R.

Offite over Warren & liros.' Uruir Store.
Hunr: 8 a. ni. lo Us.) 1 lu ' and 7 to 8 p.
AluntotfurriV. New Mexico.

DR OTIS W. MILLER

lh

FEED CORRAL.
Hay and Grain for Sale.

Jaques Mfg. Co.,
Chicago

v-tan sWhJ Bur comí
mis I) titil K Avis Blot'k
Office hours: h to IV a. m.; 2 to 4 p. ni.,
and 7 to p. m.

k'm

Phone:

Office

ReRikeucc 33

as you can;
who had one suit seemed to uoue ror driving to fne caracaral ot u mi
For ton years people nad been in the, another, and the party who was beaten city for the preliminary religions serv
ice. Jack sat beside bis master In the
hnblt of taking u short cut across Ja- - was prompt to take an appeal,
C. H.
bo Smith's lots when going to the
nle crisis came when Uncle Jerry sheriffs coach. The sb. v'ff and his
PHYSICIAN and SURC1EON.
and Jabcz bad no more Thomas, one of the most peaceful men chaplain, a most solemn looking, ascet
postottiee,
Office over Rollo nri' Draff Store,
thought of complaining thau be bad of ,, the world, suddenly decided that the ic high churchman, occupied the oppo
X. M.
sudden, however, he Hupiist cburdi, which had bought a site aeat
All of
Alamorffonto,
flying.
His lordship in relating the story says
puts up slgus of "Xo Trespass," and piece of land from him, had cheated
By CARL DAY
when (be Widow Thompson üwn t neeu hiui aud should be sued for a greater that tbc chaplain eyed (he dog for a
them lie came outside his gate to meet price. That took In everybody who long time with great uneasiness. Then,
ns they neared the cathedral, he seemed
her.
hadn't any lawsuit ou hand, and HillsCopjrlílil. UWS. by K. S. McCluru
DR.
R. GILBERT,
to get alarmed and. in a state of great Manufactures Ice from Pure Mountain Water. Also Pure
See here, widder." he began, "you dale was preparing for a fresh camyou
disapII
stamnieringly
suld:
suddenly
when
lawyer
agitation,
have
or
paign
the
my
I
land
off
keep
either
PHYSICIAN ANI SURGEON.
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.
The Village of Hillsdale, containing up for damages:"
"My lord, may I ah er ask if the
peared. His lawbooks and bis furniin ihe Gilbert lWiihliiiff
Office:
4U0 inhabitants, had a grocery, a
no
night,
and
at
going
to
you'r"
Í"
removed
service
she
of
is
ture
divine
dog
matter
wen'
the
'What's
Ptiunc 1. Alamoffonlo, N- M.
it vopcr shop, a blacksmith shop asked in surprise.
one knew of his going until next day.
"Well, I don't know," replied his lord
and a sawmill, but when any of Its
'Waal, I've been picked ou and pick- Then somebody went up to bis office to ship. "I shall ask him. Jack, would
people vl.dted other towna they didn't ed ou for the lust ten years, and I've see about a suit and found this notice you like to go to church V"
brag or these tblugs. It tbey boasted stood it jest as long as I'm goln' to. tacked on the door:
Jack growled and lifted his head to
Dr. E. B.
at all It was of the fact that the Tillage Wc'vo got a lawyer in the town now,
No matter howl.
Notice. Gone for good.
wh. re. All suits dropped. Don't owe any
never had had a lawyer or a lawsuit.
"So," went on the judge. "Jack says
you know."
Physician and .Surgeon.
anything, but I happen to be a lawNow and then differences of opinion
'Then you keep your hens out of my body with
a conscience. Cut out the law that he doevi't like dry sermons."
OfficeOver Warren BftW Prttff Store, Avis
arose among the villagers, and tbey al- garden or you'll bear from that law- yer
and go back to the old way.
i:uiliHnr, Rooms A and C.
ways went to old Sllus Warner to set- yer! I alius thought you'd be pizen
"Perteet Lemonade.'
And everybody shook hands with ev
Office 'Phone No. 1. Residence Phone m.
as
follows:
Is
tle them, lie was the "father" of the mean if you had a chance, and now I erybody else and begged pardon and
made
Perfect lemonade
Office Uon 9 to It a. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to S p. m
village. When he said It was going to know it."
of three lem
said he was sorry and wouldn't do, It For a quart take the Juiceone
no
summer
hot
or
a
ban!
a
winter
them.
ons, using the rind of
be
of
"TWni't use violent language, widder. again.
.
.
i
t. ri nr
1.
it ?
one thought of doubting his word He or the law will make you suffer for It."
Carefully peel the rind very thin, get- - IS fOSlUVeiV tlie UfllV KOUte 10 taKe It I OUriniZ IVieXICO,
J. L LAWSON,
old
and
to
ready
advice
with
was
i
.
Horses, cattle aud hogs always had
j
Startled the Hector.
I Inltr I inn Unihinrv nanrli r r mrtyr I mnAftunf I if r
rtn.l
thrt
if
vny
to
ucany
him
mc
young, and no one ever knew
cvii unpin icon
xjiny uiiic ixcacniii;
!ecn allowed to run at large lu HlllsPractice in all IHe court M New Mexic
The rector, returning from his holi- Into pieces and put with the Jnlce and
anybody.
He
say a mean thing about
dale, and the citizens were supposed to day, heard that a parishioner had "tost powdered sugar, of which use two
Rooms. A aud 11. AvU limidinir.
in the Republic
woukl hear liotli sides of u story and protect themselves by keeping their his old Bettjf" and at once Jiurrled oft" ounces to the quart In a jug or jar with
A lamoifurdo. New Mea.
then úeckte according to his judgment, fences In repair and their gates shut. to console him.
a cover. When the water Is just nt the
DO
YOU
WANNT
YOU
TRAVEL
THE
BEST
WHEN
and It was seldom that bis decision It was uot long after the arrival of the
"I'm grieved to hear of your loss. boiling point pour It over the lemon
was appealed from or created hard lawyer that a down different neighbors Giles," he began.
and sugar, cover at once and let get
BYRON SHERRY
TO BAT?
feelings.
Attorney at Law
were shaking their lists nt each other
"Oh, well, sir, thankee," replied cold. Try this way once and see If It
Office up Mains old bank liutldinir.
Uncle Silas had been fathering Hills
and threatening lawsuits for damages lilies, "it's a nitv. of course, but she Is not delicious.
New Pullman "Broiler" Cars are in operation daily
The
dale for twenty years when an event done. III the long before. Jonas Bebee WM rare ,azy jade Sne wo,,u llever
A Ikjoiii struck the town. had given the village the privilege of do anything unless she
happened.
raso ana Mexico city, we oner you cnoice
Detween
was well
Some one sold his house ami lot, the digging gravel at his banks to All in the thrashed."
S. SHEPHKRP
iireiy occupied by glass works, and of routes: going and returning via El Paso: in via El Paso
cooper got an order for u hundred bar- mndholes of the three or four streets.
"Tut, tut; dear me"
V. 8. CommisMiooer
,
.
.
rels ull at once, uml It was discovered There was no sale for It ut any price,
d...-.- true, sir. She was n bad bar- - It Is stated that the nrst glass nouses
Notary Public
"It's
T
1 ass. ui
anu
UUl
his
IUIIWM
away
vice
vcisn.
via
dug
hills
in
AlaiHotfurdo, N.
they
elassbouscs
were
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The
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more
emptying
a
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and
that the water of
galu. Thank goodness, the fair's next
one
day
property,
but
,,,,
highly
were
his
celebrated
for
sore
good
of
Alexandria
the better
for
Into the mill pond wr.s
om
plok up
nnd
In
,
eyes.
It wouldn't have been called .lonas rose up at me pononuc. .0
,f , d ,t ,
w for the ingenuity and skill of their
"Gentlemen." he said, 'this thing has forfc..
workmen and the extent of their man For Information regarding rates. Free Illustrated Booklets,
much of a boom In Kunsos, but it was
J. L WIHTOIV
ufactures. Layan!, In writing about
it s nam
enough to make them hold their breath beeu gpm on long cnougu.
apyou
even
think,
"But
don't
for
Routes, Etc., Address
In Hillsdale, and it led to results. One a free boss to death. If any more gravpearances' sake, you had better wait his discoveries among the ruins of
Attorney at Law,
el comes ont o' my pits it's got to lie a little longer?" urged the clergyman, Nineveh and Babylon, says: "In one
of the results was a move to get a lawO. W.
Com'!. Agt.. 51
Alaraoffordo, New Mexico,
paid for at a quarter a toad.
chamber were found two entire glass
yer to come there und open an oAlce.
getting rather annoyed at his tone.
"What's tbc matter with you, Jo
do a general practice in all territorial,
d. C. McDonald.
"I ain't goln' to say yes nor no to It."
"Ob, no," rcsiionded Giles. "I've had bowls, with fragments of others. These W. D.
state and federal coarta, lacladla' the
Uncle Silas said when lie beard of it, nas?" asked a neighbor.
my eye on cne for some little time, nnd bowls are probably of the same period
Supreme Court of the United States. Gire
Agt
Mgr.
"I've jest woke up to realise tbat I've what I get for Betty's skin will go to as the small bottle found In the ruins
prompt, personal attention to all business.
"hot If we get a lawyer here we caa
City, Mexico
Mexico
look out for mumps and measles to got some legal rights In this world, and ward it. I tell 'ce what, sir, I wouldn't of the northwest palace during the
gravel.
you hear what I say about that
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